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Understanding the Seventh Chakra on the Physical and Spiritual Level
The Visionary ---- The Witch
Chakras1

D

Color

Capital Sins

Sacraments

Gifts of Spirit

Sacred Truth

White
Purple
Blue
Green
Yellow
Orange
Red

Sloth
Envy
Gluttony
Wrath
Luxury(lust)
Avarice
Pride

Extreme Unction
Ordination
Confession
Marriage
Confirmation
Holy Communion
Baptism

Wisdom
Knowledge
Counsel
Fortitude
Understanding
Piety
Reverence

Live Moment
Seek truth
Surrender will
Love isDivine
Honor self
Honor other
All is One

ear brothers and sisters, in order to understand better what we wish to share concerning
the seventh chakra let’s take a brief review of the above chart concerning all the chakras.

Each chakra is a specific energy field that dwells within our being so that we can function well.
Each one radiates a different color. The energy which enters us at our feet begins its residence
within our groin area. From there it rises to our gut/intestinal area, our heart area, our throat and
mouth area, our brain area and finally at the top of our head where it leaves us in order to unite
again with the infinite Divine Energy that is God’s Essence in which we live.
Our beloved God is infinite and almighty. Nothing can dwell outside of His Being, His Essence.
He is Energy constantly creating all anew. We are that Essence, His Being, because He created
us. If that were not true, then we would be dwelling outside of God. That would mean He is not
God, One who is infinite and almighty. But what is even more important concerning His Energy
is the awareness that it is Love. His very energy, also called grace, cannot be anything else.
Consequently, there is only one type of energy in all of creation and that energy is Love.
Love is not a force, nor is it possessed. It is the power and energy of a person, the very being of
the person. That makes all the difference in our understanding of God. God must BE three
divine Persons because God is Love. They are the divine energy of Love that They share. They
are One in that essence of Love. And since we are made in their image and likeness, the same
applies to us. The difference, however, between we, the created beings, and They, the
uncreated Being, is just that. We are a created point in their Essence. They are not. Yet, we are
all one in one another in Them.
The divine energy that is our being, our soul, our spirit is what enters us from the bottom of our
feet, flowing through us as it refreshes us, builds us, molds us, strengthens us, all in order to
become more like Them as it passes through, going out the top of our head, returning to Them.
This movement is a constant circle of sharing loving divine energy within us and outside of us. It
is present in all of us and around us. Without it no one can exist. Our goal in life is to become
visibly and experientially, especially in this physical world, more like them in every respect.
Let us briefly review how this happens in the red chakra.
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This chart presented by Caroline Myss presents a Christian understanding of the Chakra System. For more
information, please refer to her books Anatomy of the Spirit and Defy Gravity.
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When the divine energy of love enters our groin area called the red chakra, it strengthens us in
the awareness that we belong to a family. We receive our personal physical identity from our
family, our bonding with our parents, brothers and sisters, the feeling of support and loyalty from
them. We are one by our existence, but as we grow in our bond of love in family the red chakra
affirms and strengthens that oneness. This is the natural level of that Divine energy.
When we are Baptized we born into a larger family, a spiritual family, in reality, our true Divine
Family. Our baptism binds us together in that loving divine spiritual family. Just as the
experience of more and more love will bind us together as family on the human level, so also
the experience of more and more love as Family on the spiritual level will bind us all together
even more. This is the supernatural level of that Divine Energy.
Life teaches us that this family bonding on both levels is not always achieved. We are hurt by
others, rejected, put down. Those feelings are terrible because, behind them, there is the fear of
being abandoned, left alone. Being alone is completely against our nature. So, our ego jumps in
to defend us. Pride, the capital sin of the red chakra, assures us that it will do a much better job
of protecting our feeling of belonging than the Gift of the Holy Spirit that is given as extra divine
energy for this chakra. That gift is called Reverence,2 the power to reverence all those around
us because of who they are. The power that reminds us that we are all One in Love.
When pride steps in to protect our tribal identity it wraps a blanket, a belt, a clap, around our red
chakra just to make sure that the red energy is not taken away. But all that protection constricts
and obstructs the flow of the divine energy of love, the feeling of belonging to more than just our
self. The main supply of energy, along with the divine Love of reverence for everyone, is
covered with darkness, which is pride’s way of protection.
It is not difficult for us to realize the harm that is done to the person who is suffering from a lack
of feeling that he/she belongs to family. We also know very well that what has taken place on
the human family level also takes place of the spiritual divine family level. The divine energy on
both levels is partially being used to support and sustain the negative desires of the ego within
the person. The rest of that divine energy is hidden in darkness.
Now, since it is obvious that no one has perfect loving parents, and that no one is born into a
perfect loving family, our ability to use these gifts of divine energy of love is challenged every
day of our life, causing us to experience emotional, psychological and spiritual problems within
our soul and body.
When the ego begins to be successful in its efforts to protect the tribal identity that restriction of
the flow of love will eventually influence the cells’ activity within the body, creating an illness. We
already know that as well. Nervousness and heavy anxiety over the possibility of losing a home
(belonging) can cause ulcers and heart attacks. Many medical doctors say that cancer, an
egoistical disease that eats any cells, develops because the cells adopt the same attitude of the
person in whom they dwell.
Another important item to remember here. All these negative obstacles come from outside of us
initially. People around us hurt us, reject us, cause us trouble. People desire to control others.
People will use love that bonds togetherness as a means to control another. Such use we call
conditional love.
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Caroline Myss prefers to call the Gift of the Fear of the Lord the Gift of Reverence. She says that this is the true
meaning of the words “Fear of the Lord.” We agree.
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Our ego is not the answer to our protection. Love that is our very nature is the answer. But, how
can we achieve that? Jesus has reminded us and showed us. He came to earth to show us how
to live and be healed. We are to live our life as He lived his, that is, in oneness with the Holy
Spirit within us. He sent his disciples baptized with the power of the Holy Spirit so that their
actions and words would heal people as his did.
The “sacraments” bring healing to the faithful when they are administered with the power of the
Spirit. Without the Gifts of the Holy Spirit, which are given for the common good of all, the
sacraments become impotent, unable to heal the faithful of the fears that lead them to their egos
for protection. Only love can maintain our tribal identity in this physical and spiritual world. The
ego cannot be the protector of the divine family love within us. That belongs only to the power
flowing from the Family of God, the power in the Gifts and Sacraments, the power of Divine
Love.
With all this as background, let us now look at the seventh chakra.
Recently my prayer partner and I have been praying for someone who constantly has migraine
headaches. In following our usual procedure, we noticed that terrible fears had shut down the
functioning of the left brain, and that there was no communication between the right and left side
of the brain. As we worked to remove the fears we also saw that the problem was caused by
three mediums. They had placed a curse on this person’s brain.
It was during the fourth prayerful visit, the person was only spiritually present to us, that my
prayer partner noticed something very different, something that we had never seen before. The
7th chakra, the white chakra, was turned upside down and a “crystal ball” was trying to be
inserted.
The white chakra is the energy source at the top of our head that unites us with the Divine, the
Divine world, the spiritual world. It is portrayed by artists with a white halo around the head. It
opens us to experience a new dimension of life. It gives us the ability to see and know things
like our Triune God sees and knows them. In other words, it is the chakra that connects us to
the Lord’s “TV and telecommunication system.” Those who have begun to use this wonderful
energy in which the Gift of Wisdom resides are called visionaries, seers, prophets, medical
intuitives, etc. They can see and hear beyond the physical as God sees and hears. Jesus told
us that nothing in this world is hidden or secret in the spiritual world. My prayer partner is one
such person. We all have this ability, but most of us just do not know it or use it.
This chakra also unites us intimately in love with our beloved Father, Mother Sophia and Jesus.
It has the power to truly unite us in an experience of being totally the love that we are. St Teresa
of Avila said that the possibility of a true intimate love experience with God brings before us the
ultimate fear of love, the fear of a love experience so powerful that we fear being annihilated.
But again, such a profound love experience is feared among us on the physical level. The fear
of losing self in any intimate love experience is present. The ego uses the capital sin of sloth to
protect ourselves from being lost in such an experience of love. As a result, we relate to all with
conditional love.
This chakra, that gives us the ability to share the divine love that we are for the common good of
all, can be controlled and manipulated by others and self in order to share it for negative harmful
purposes. We all have this ability and have used it negatively in different degrees. How many
times have we said “I am too tired now to do that” in order to avoid loving someone in some
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way? But those who make a profession of this controlling of sharing the divine energy of
unconditional love are called witches, mediums, wizards and vampires.
The gift’s power that they use is the same as the visionary or mystic, but its use is symbolically
expressed with a “crystal ball.” They see and hear within God’s communication system in the
same way as the mystics. But, instead of allowing the divine energy to flow out into God’s
essence of Love for the good of all, they block it by turning it upside down, and keeping it within
the person to be used at their command, or the person’s ego’s command.
Once they call forth the vision they desire, their “prayer” uses this divine energy of love to create
curses. The true visionary or mystic’s prayer uses this divine energy of love to create healing,
unity and harmony. The unfortunate aspect here is that those in witchcraft know far more how to
use God’s divine energy of love in the white chakra than the visionary or mystic. But this is true
in our physical world as well. The computer cyber thief knows far more how to use the
technology than the honest computer programmer.
So, it is very possible that our friend who was suffering from constant headaches is probably a
person who can be a visionary or medical intuitive, or at least have the ability to grow in that
direction, and because of that natural ability the people of witchcraft seek to control this person
for their benefit and desires. Remember, in the beginning we did see three mediums who were
responsible for our friend’s problems.
Since our friend is not inclined to go that route, there was a “war” taking place within the white
chakra, a “war” between the right and left side of the brain. This apparently seems to be the
cause of the constant headaches, migraines, but our friend is not consciously aware of this.
With the gifts that we have been given, the three mediums were removed, their curses
withdrawn, and all their hooks and tangents sent back to them. We left our friend in peace, filled
again with the Gifts of the Spirit so that its spiritual energy, grace, would be fully present. That is
Love. Time will verify what has happened here. For that, we await with joy.
All this helps us see and understand why Jesus sent his disciples to heal the Family of God.
Preaching/teaching is necessary, but it must bring healing to one’s chakras. We know that will
happen if the preacher/teacher IS what he/she preaches. Our energy fields, with the aid of the
Gifts of the Spirit and the Sacraments, must be able to heal all the egoistical impulses coming
from our fears of rejections and hurts from self and others. Only through their healing will we be
solid, loving and compassionate, able to unite ourselves to one another and to our beloved
Triune God in the beloved Family of our God. This is the way we become visibly and
experientially who we are.
Caroline Myss says that the strengths of the seventh chakra also come from living in the present
moment with the Gift of Wisdom. Wisdom is the ability to see how all things relate to each other.
In being able to do that, we are living in the presence of the Divine, the eternal Now. We feel
God’s inner guidance. We have insight into the healing we need and the quality of trust that we
need to transform our ordinary human fears. In other words, it is ultimately through the seventh
chakra that we are able to experience a loving, affectionate and intimate relationship with our
beloved God the Father and Mother and their beloved Son, whom we know as our Brother
Jesus, whereby we all become visibly in this world like Them, LOVE.
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